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Jair Garcia researches how vision operates in complex environments. Nearly everything we do 
centres around some form of visual processing of information, but surprisingly, little is currently 
known about how vision operates in complex environments when there is a lot of distracting 
information that can lead to costly mistakes.  Dr Garcia's work makes use of recent advances in 
digital imaging for better understanding observer-object interactions in complex scenes, and 
how they influence the decision-making process, with broad implications for understanding 
design in a complex and rapidly changing world.  
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Annie Potts teaches Critical Animal Studies, Critical Sexualities, and Horror Film at the 
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Emergencies: Learning from the Christchurch Earthquakes (Canterbury University Press, 
2014), editor of Meat Culture (Brill, 2016), and co-editor of Sex and the Body (Dunmore Press, 
2004) and ‘Feminism, Psychology and Nonhuman Animals’ (special issue of the journal 
Feminism & Psychology, 2010).   
Fiona Probyn-Rapsey is Associate Professor in the Department of Gender and Cultural Studies at 
the University of Sydney. She is the chair of the Australasian Animal Studies Association 
(AASA), a leading network of scholars, writers and artists, and is co-editor of the Animal Publics 
book series, Sydney University Press. She is the author of Made to Matter: White Fathers, 
Stolen Generations (Sydney University Press, 2013) and co-editor of two collections: Animal 
death (Sydney University Press, 2013) and Animals in the Anthropocene: Critical perspectives 
on non-human futures (Sydney University Press, 2015). 
John Simons is Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academic) Macquarie University.  Professor Simons is 
a Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts, the Higher Education Academy, the Zoological Society of 
London, and the Royal Society of NSW.  His books include Animal Rights And The Politics Of 
Literary Representation (2002), Rossetti's Wombat (2008), Kangaroo (2013) and The Tiger 
That Swallowed The Boy (2013). 
Nik Taylor is Associate Professor of Sociology at Flinders University in South Australia.  As an 
activist scholar she devotes her time to thinking and writing about, and acting for, other species. 
Her most recent books include The Rise of Critical Animal Studies (ed., with Richard Twine, 
2014), and Neoliberalization, Universities and the Public Intellectual: Species, Gender and Class 
and the Production of Knowledge (with Heather Fraser, 2016). Nik co-convenes the Animals in 
Society Working Group:  animalsinsocietygroup.wordpress.com 
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editor of The Rise of Critical Animal Studies – From the Margins to the Centre (Routledge, 
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Editorial 
 
Dear Readers, 
First of all, we're excited to welcome two new members to the editorial team who many of you 
will already know from their significant contributions to Animal Studies – Annie Potts and 
Philip Armstrong, co-directors of the New Zealand Centre for Human-Animal Studies at the 
University of Canterbury. Annie and Philip join Michael Griffiths as associate editors, working 
with chief editor, Melissa Boyde.  
This edition of the Animal Studies Journal was initially conceived by associate editor Sally 
Borrell (currently on maternity leave) who framed the call for papers with a quote from 
Margaret Atwood's novel Oryx and Crake:  
Can a single ant be said to be alive in any meaningful sense of the word or does it only 
have relevance in terms of its anthill?    
 
Focusing on the theme of understanding invertebrates, with a particular emphasis on 
invertebrate communities, we invited animal studies scholars and artists to present work on 
insects – who, according to scientific data, comprise 75% of all animal species on planet Earth. 
The papers published here give insights into some of these insect communities, and individuals, 
with research on topics such as: the question of whether insects feel pain by Helen Tiffin; a 
consideration of entomophagy (insect eating by humans) by Deirdre Coleman in the context of a 
cultural history of the practice from the late eighteenth century in Africa and Australia, and 
breakthrough imaging studies on bee vision by Adrian Dyer, Scarlett Howard and Jair Garcia. 
Raynald Lemelin et al. map human/insect interactions in a study conducted in Canada and the 
United States. Two artists write about their creative works on insects: Madeleine Kelly discusses 
her paintings, poetic images of insect camouflage, while Perdita Phillips' image essay documents 
and reflects on her long creative and scholarly engagement with termites, offering ethical-
aesthetic insights into 'the stranger's right to exist'. 
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In this issue we also include an essay (with video link) by Fiona Probyn-Rapsey et al. advocating 
sustainable food practices on university campuses, in the broader context of food justice, based 
on the recent 'Veg*n Sustainability Workshop' held at the University of Sydney.  A tribute essay 
to the musician Prince, who died earlier this year, written by Annie Potts includes ‘Memorial 
Solos’ – personal reflections on the artist from a number of Animal Studies scholars. 
Three book reviews by expert scholars appear in this issue: Matthew Chrulew on Wild Man 
from Borneo: A Cultural History of the Orangutan; John Simons on Wild Animal Skins in 
Victorian Britain, and Peta Tait's review of The Welfare of Performing Animals: A  
Historical Perspective. 
Finally, we are very pleased to announce a new regular feature of the journal – ‘Provocations 
from the Field’.  Our rationale and vision for this series is to provide the opportunity to hone 
discussion around crucial concerns in Animal Studies scholarship that, given the field's 
interdisciplinarity, can reverberate out to the various disciplines that converge upon it. At a 
recent symposium on 'Feminism and the Animal Turn' convened at the University of 
Wollongong, the editorial team of Animal Studies Journal conceived the idea of publishing an 
ongoing series of provocations. The concept of 'from the field' in the title is, of course, a pun 
referencing both the disciplinary space(s) that Animal Studies inhabits and the necessity to turn 
to the (alternately and simultaneously) fecund, rich, abject, precarious and vital spaces that non-
human animals inhabit in today’s world. We conceive the notion of the field as a pasture and a 
position: a point of intersection in scholarly and artistic discussions of nonhuman animal life that 
resonates with the literal enclaves within and surrounding human society in which non-human 
animals are positioned.   
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We envisage that the series will give both field leaders and emerging scholars the opportunity to 
point to new spaces for exploration within our interdisciplinary field. 'Provocations' aims to 
draw attention to important and, perhaps, understudied areas of concern in Animal Studies, as 
well as to highlight the limits and impasses of extant conversations in the field. 'Provocations 
from the Field' aims to conceptualise an opening of pasture and abattoir – a line of escape  
for all critters. 
 
Melissa, Michael, Annie and Philip 
June 2016 
 
 
 
